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CHAPTER I 
THE PURPOSE, NEED, ru~D SCOPE OF STUDY 
Statement of Problem 
The purpose of this study is to determine what jobs are 
found sui table by former special class students tvi th a viev.r 
towards revision of the curriculum anc1 the addition of voca-
tione~ guidance. 
Source of Problem 
TaDcs with former students revealed that some held three or 
four jobs in the course of a year. Further, it vms tvro to 
three years before they settled. do"tm to one job that seemed 
suitable to them. 
Justification 
The situation was disturbing because the constant changing 
of jobs was not beneficial to the student in his attempts to 
secure empl oyment. Employers give credit to a man vJho changes 
jobs to increase his salary, but a record of many changes ·with 
no appreciable change in salary seems to indicate a question-
1 able employee. The students themselves tvere dissatisfied vlith 
this constant moving about. Henry Godc1ard _]) says that 11it is 
well knot-m that a happy person is a better citizen. 11 It 
_]) Gocl.de_rct, Henry H. , School Training of Defective Children, 
World Book Company, New York, 1923. 97 p., p. 7. 
f-· · - :1 
doesn't seem as if these students can be very happy l'Jith the 
knoHlectge that they don 1 t seem to fit any"Ihere. 
The question of why the students did not adjust suggested 
that the curriculum might be in need of revision. Eight to 
twelve years of school attendance is a long time and disgrace-
ful if "t·msted. If the 'liraste is due to poor curriculum, then, 
certainly, changes should be made. If poor adjustment is due 
to lack of guidance, proper guidance should be included in the 
curriculum. The answer to these problems seemea_ to be that of 
a follov1-up study mac1e here in the city in ·which these former 
1
students made their adjustments. This is done in the hope that 
assistance to future students will be assured. 
Scope of Study 
The program of study seems fairly complete, but the former 
j students w·ere asked vlhat school subject they found. most useful 
after leaving school in order to judge where to put more em-
phasis in teacrung. 
We are housed in the in&ustrial arts building so the shops 
are conveniently located. The building next door is the junior 
high school v1ith its facilities for cooking and sewing. The 
high school is a mile a-r.vay, but school bus service provides 
transportation to the gym l:.rhere physical educa tion is held for 
the boys and girls in separate classes. 
The program of studies includes reading, aritrunetic, geog-
J raphy, history of Ne't·j Hampshire, penmanship, language, hand-
2 
vJ'Ork ; driving laws of New Hampshire 1 shop1..;ork 1 sewing, cooking 1 
and physical educs.tion. The boys have shop twice a week and 
rotate three times a year to different shops. The subjects in 
shop are forging, blueprint reading 1 woodi-·JOrk., wood turning, 
electricity, and printing. 
There are four teachers for the academic subjects and the 
children change classes three times a day. They are grouped 
by grades from VII to XII with consideration being given to 
chronological age, social maturity, and mental maturity. Pro-
motions to the next higher grade are given each year until the 
student drops out of school at the ag e of 16 or until he grad-
uates. At this point the work of the school has stopped. 
Tl'lis follm·I-up study will be usee!. in an attempt to obtain 
t h e desired information necessary for t he establishment of a 
vocatione.l guidance program, and it will help in the evalua-
tion of the present program. 
3 
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CHAPTEH. II 
REVIEt~J OF THE LITERATURE 
Previous FollovJ-Un Stu.c1ies of Subnormal Individuals 
r.quali ty o;:ducational opportunity is an ideal that 
should be a~Jpli ed in the education of back~'llard children as in 
the education of other groups; but it is novJ -v;ell recogni zeo. 
that this does not mesn that identical provision should be made 
tor s.ll children, il"resp ecti ve of their varying needs, inter-
ests, and abilities. 11 _]J The ideal of Winterbourn can best be 
measured by follow-up studies of fo rmer student s to determine 
if the curriculul71 served t h em in their after-school life. 
An early study of former pupils 1.vas clone by Inez Neterer 
in 1920. The conclusions reached by her were that: 
1. The majority of special class pupils go into in-
dust!'iJ. 
2. The special class pupil fills the blind alley job--
the essential odd jobs--that are undesix•able to 
an ambitious individual , but absolutely unavoid-
able in industry. 
3. They seem unable to take responsibility. 
4 . Those uho go into industry ai ... e, on the vJhole, self-
supporting in ordinary circumstances, part i cular-
ly if under some sort of suoervision. 
5. 'rhere is a large percent of dl"'ifters both in regard 
to residence snc1 in regar·d to the job held o.ue 
largely to personal characteristj_ cs. 
I 
I 
I 
I 
I 
!I 
I 
lv 
II 
~·lin terbourn, R. , Educating Backv-Jard 
Ne1.1 Zee.land Council for Educational 
p. 7. 
I 
ChilCl.:cen in Nev-: Zealand, j1 
Research, 1944., 391 pp . 
II 
lY 
I 
I 
Neterer , Inez, FolloH-Up Study of Specia l Class Pupils, 
Vol. 5, Nos. 6-7 (March -April, 1920), p. 154. 
6. As a class they are unable to cope vli th netv or un-
foreseen conditions. 
a. Only 25% save money to any extent. 
b. External conditions in industry affect them 
largely. 
7. Some become valuable citizens. 
A year later a survey was conducted in the Cincinnati pub-
lic schools for the purposes of determing what became of feeble-
mi nded ex-school children. Wooley end Hart _1/ came to the con-
elusion that five years of specia.l class education is necessary 
in building the habits, skills, and attitudes necessary for sue-
1 
cessful living. Reading of magazines was found to be one of t he ! 
leisure time activities and the median of this group was I.Q. 
75. That of t hose attending movies was 65. A check of delin-
quency of these childr~n revec-cled that the rate ~ras 33%. This 
included offenses before, during, and after special class 
schooling. The conclusions of this study agree favorably vJi th 
those of today such as: 
1. Early placement in special class. 
2. Education for only those 't'lho can profit by such . 
3. Sm~dl classes 1rJi th emphasis on manual skills vJi th a 
view towards future jobs. 
4 . Need for complete and accurate records. 
5. Need for complete social case history. 
A group of one hundred feeble-minded girls vri th a mental 
age ra.ting of eleven years or over vias made by George L. 
_jJ t'looley, Helen T. , and Hart, Hornell, Feebleminded Ex-
School Chilc.ren, Helen S. Trounstine Foundation, Vol. 1, 
No . 7, April, 1921, Cincinnati, Ohio, 27 pp., p . 24. 
5 
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ivallace _]J. Among this group 1'\Tere 42 't'i/ho bore illegitimate 
children. Their record in industry was not good due to social 
immaturity. Twenty-five per cent of them did not adjust. 
A study was made of a group of three hundred twenty-five 
feeble-minded persons by Anderson and Fearing _gj. Upon com-
pletion of the study the number located was 298. These had 
been out of school from one to six years. The report brings 
out the. fact that the individuals were not confined to odd jobs 
and simple day labor. The proof is that there 1·1ere 11 sales-
men or saleswomen, 8 machinists, 6 construction (building 
trades) workers, 12 messengers and bell boys, 5 printers and 
apprentices, 60 factory workers, 11 houseworkers, and so forth. 
About he~f of the group had been able to hold their jobs over a 
year. About half of the total group was earning fifteen dol-
lars or more. Forty-four of the women and sixteen of the men 
had been married. Of the total group only 20.2% had been 
delinquent accorc1i ng to court or insti tutiona.l records. 
_]J Wallace, George L., A Report of a Study of 100 Feebleminded 
Girls Hith a Mental Age Rating of 11 Years or Over, An 
Address Given at the 46th Annual Session of the American 
Association for the Stuo~ of the Feebleminded, St. Louis, 
Hissouri, 1922., p. 6g:. _ 
__gj Anderson, V. V. , and Fearing, Flora H. , A Study of the 
Careers of Three Hundred Twenty-Five Feebleminded Persons, 
National Committee for Hen tal Hygiene, Ne1..r York, 1923, 
31 pp. ' p . 24. 
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In 1926 Amelia C. Winifred _1/ did a follow-up study in 
Los Angeles, California, and interviewed two hundred f ifty-two 
former studen ts. She concluded that prop er eo.uca tion will pro-
duce vmrthy members of society . The occupati ons of this group 
vJe re in the unskilled and. semi-skilled classes. 
A group of eighty-eight boys and f ifty-four girls vJere 
studiect by Harold P. Thomas _2d in Springfield, l•iassachusett s, 
l"tvi th t h e following r·esults. 
1. Boys of this group between a g es of 16 and 21 had 
fewer jobs than girls of the same age. 
2. The longest idle period for boys and girls was be-
fore obtaining the first job. 
3. At no time was a l arg e p roportion of either group 
found. unemployed. 
4. Nost pu pils were iJerforming unskilled_ jobs. 
The a im of specia l cl a ss education is to ma.."k e the students 
v-JOl"thy, sel f-·sup;:>orting citizens, Goddard _J)j says that 11 i t is 
v-Jel l kno-r_.-m t hat a happy person is a better citizen. People are 
more likely to be happy when they have some occupation, some-
t hing that they can do irJith some satisfaction to themselves. 11 
In discussing the "tvork-school program he says t hat 11 any labor 
_1/ Winifred, C. Amelia, Follow-Up Survey of Children in the 
Developmental Schools of Los Angeles, Ed. Bulletin, Los 
Angeles Ci ty Schools, Vol. 6, No. 2, November, 1926, pp . 
2-10. ' p. 9. 
I 
l_g; Thomas, Harold P., The Employment History of Auxili e~Y 
Pupils 16-21 Years of Ag e in Springfielc1, 1-iassachusetts, 
Proceeding s anc1 addresses of the 53rd Annual Session of the 
American Associ a tion for the Study of the Feebleminded, 
1928 , p . 132-148.' p. 145. 
Goddard, Henry H., School Training of Defective Children, 
VJ'orlCi. Book Company, N ev1 York, 1923, p . 56. 
l .~--- 7 
union the.t considers itself necessary to be afraid of the cora-
petition of the feeble-minded is deserving of the ridicule it 
would receive." A follow-up of the children is necessar y , in 
his opinion, in order to knovJ if 'l:ve have educated them wisely. 
~fuipple _1/ feels that the selection of subject matter 
must be determined by its usefulness and illustrates this by 
saying that 't'i'e could teach the subordinate clause, but that it 
't'Jould be of no use to the child. 
In addition to teaching useful things, Hollingi<rorth _.2:/ 
proposed that individual differences must be realized. She 
cited that the schools were primarily reading schools so that 
the normal and above enjoyed themselves 'tvhereas the s1o~1 learn-
ing suffered mental torture. One single method of reading was 
used in spite of the fact that the slmv-learner might have pro-
fited by another. Other cruelties existed so that the school 
became a place of torture for some, rather than a place of 
learning. 
The problem of vocational adjustment ha.s been stucUecL by 
Kitson~ who refers to the change of j ob or vocation as s 
_Jj irlhipple, Helen Davis, Ivia"l\:ing Citizens of the lvlentally 
Limited, Public School Publishing Company, 1927., p . 8. 
_gj HollingvJOrth 1 Leta S. , The Psychology of Subnormal Children, 
The l·iacmillan Company, Nevl York , 1936, 288 p., p. 200. 
_y Kitson, H. D., The Psychology of Vocational Adjustment, 
J. P. Lippincott Company, Philadelphia, Pennsylvania, 1925, 
p . 7. 
II .· 
r--- 8 
1 
lvaste. He s ay s, "Turnover is rightly regarded as one sign of 
vocational maladjustment. However, it shouldn't be regarded 
as ru1 unmitigated evil because a certain amount of change me~ 
denote healthful growth." He felt t hat if a p erson can't ad-
vance 1;qhere he is locat ed, he should go else1vhere, but remain 
in the same type of job. This ha s its disacLvantages in that it 
is costly to management and the accident rate rises with in-
creasing t urnover. The losses to the Norker are great e.nd shm;v 
t he inadvisability of changing jobs. 
The degree of the individual's success in industry was 
studied by Christin e P. Ingram _jj and she concluded that it 
depended to a large extent on: 
1. Finding a job suited to his c~pacity. 
2. The degree to 1.-.rhi ch he has developed tr•ai ts of self-
reliance, punctuality, courtesy, industry, obed-
ience, cooperation, steadiness, and perseverance. 
3. The qegree to which the home and community environ-
ment fosters the continuance and development of 
such traits. 
4. Tolerance and understanding on the part of t he em-
ployer. 
5. The development and maintenence of a healthy phys-
ique. 
6. The fitness of the nature and tempo of the job to 
the temp erament of the individual. 
She believes that the responsibility of the school in all 
these matters must be met if the mentally retarded are to 
achieve sati sfa ction in their lives and become acceptable or 
contributing members of society. 
_l) I ngram , Christine P . , Educa tion of the Slmi-Learning Child, 
Yonkers-on-Hudson, NevJ York, 1:1/orld Book Company, 1935 . , p . 5' 
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In a re·port by Glover and l'lason _1/ it viaS said that the 
1 follo1:1ing recommendations 1dere made in 1931 by the Whi te House 
Conferen ce for mentally and physically handicapped children: 
1. Early discovery and diagnosis v-1hich will determine 
the nature and the extent of the handicapped. 
2. Curative e..nd remedial tl"eatment vlhich ~vill enable 
the handicapped child to function physically and 
mentally as normally as possible. 
3. Social contacts of the handicapped child with both I 
normal and other handicapped persons ~oJhich 1-'Jill I 
instill in the handicapped child self-confidence, 
good morale, and a spirit of indep endence. 
4. A differentation of educational methods and pro-
cedures to provide the special lcind of education 
required by the ha~dicapped child's special needs 
5. Educational and vocational guidance and training 
11hich vJill discover the handicapped child's gen-
eral abilities anc1 aptitudes, interpret his vo-
cational significance and secure for him that 
type of general education and_ vocational training 
through v.Jhich his vocational objectives may be 
achievecl. 
6. Placement in employment ·which 1, rill afford the 
handicapped child suitable and remunerative em-
ployment opportunities. 
? . FollovJ-up in employment to continue until the chilcl 
is reasonably adjusted to l1is employment ru!d en-
vironment. 
In agreement with recommendation number seven above is 
lv!abel A. Hathevls _gj viho S8.ict tha t 11 v-Ii th continued friendly, 
helpful supervision, free from humiliating circumstances, the 
averag e feeble-minded boy, properly brought up and trained to 
_]J Glover, Katherine, and Nason, Winifred, Ad.dresses and Ab-
stracts of Committee Reports, Wl1.i te House Conference, D. 
Appleton-Century Company, Inc., New York, 1931., 318. 
Nathe1·1s, Nctbel A., One Hundred Institutionally Trained Hal e 
Defectives 'in the Community Under Supervision, Mental 
Hygiene, VI (April, 1932) , pp. 332-342., p. 342. 
work, can live in the community and play his pa.rt there. 11 In 
her study of one huncl.red institutionally trained male d.efec-
tives s h e made the following findings: 
1. All of adults excep t two were found to be self-
supporting. 
2. The majority worked as laborers or helpers in 
factories. 
3. Only three had ever been arrested. 
A survey of four hundred forty-nine special class pupils by 
Arthur V. Lord _1/ revealed tha t the averag e time sp ent in 
sp ecial class was 3.5 years. Of the delinquen cy cases 66 and 
two-thirds p er cent came from families rated as receiving aid 
regul arly and marginal occasionally. In 230 cases out of 
L 
school only 3. 9/b 1-1ere found inadequate in vocational adjustment, 
37.3/b adequate; 237'b adequate, but opportunity now lacking; 13.% 
with s a tisfactory employment at home; 5.6.% 1-1ith no earning 
capacity ; and 9.8% wi th opportunity lacking . Hany of the nine-
teen and twen ty year olcis had been on the job fl''orn three to 
four y ears. Regarcling the curriculum his fi gures sho·t-Jed that 
t h ere vlas great value t o handwork as a vehicle for teaching the 
mentally deficient child. Leisure ti me vms spent unprofitably 
by 20~& in such thing s as street loitering, gangs, and excessive 
movies. 
The social adjustment found in this group of 230 children 
"~•Ja s the.t 142 had mac1e good social . adjustment in the community 1 
_Jj Lord, Arthur B., A Survey of Four Hundred Forty- Nine 
Speci a l Class Pupils, Journal of Educational Research, 
X1.'VI I (October , 1 933) pp. 108-114., p. 112. 
j_i 
52 fair, and 33 poor vJi t h 3 unknown. The interesting part 
abou t t his was that the out of school group had a better rating 
of adjustment than those in school which seems to cell f or a 
self-examination of the schools. Among his conclusions Lord 
said t hat training is more import ar1t than academic learning . 
Also, the results of hi s survey shm·J'e<l that a visiting teacher· 
is needed to render social and pre-vocational guidance. For 
the out of school group a simila r service should be established 
I vJi th office hours in the evening. 
The question as to whether or not t h e mentally deficient 
are qualified to be in industry seems to be answered in a state-
ment by Alice Channing _1/ who voices the opinion of others 
when she says: 
"The study as ·a ~v-hole l.vould seem to indicate that there 
is a place for the subnormal boys and g irls in ina.us-
try. Even those who shovJec1 little mental ability coulc 
perform certain typ es of work satisfactorily. Of thesE 
subnormal young p eople those in the lo....,r er grade had 
held their last jobs longer thru1 those of higher menta] 
level; this p robably indicates that t h ey were more 
\·Iilling to settle down at task s that were monotonous 
and irksome to those of higher intellig ence. Th_e per-
centag es of promotions fo r the different intellig ence 
groups and \vage increases in last over first jobs shovJ 
t hat ability to progress increases wi th a higher i n-
telligence quotient. The fact t hat so many young per-
sons of less than average mentality v-;ere able to earn 
a li velihooc1 is doubtless due in pe.rt to the training 
given them v-;hile in special classe s in gooc:L habit for-
mation, and in a right attitude to1.vard "t·JOrk. 11 
_jj Channing , Alice, Employment of Mentally Deficient Boys ano. 
Girls, Washington, D. C., U. S. Depa.rt ment of Labor, 
Children's Bureau, Bulletin No. 210, Government Printing 
Office, 1932, 69 pp., p. 65. 
:12 
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Iri rel a tion to the responsibilities of the mentally defi-
cient, Elise H. Martens _1/ gives the aim of special class a s 
preparing 11 a person 'i.-Jho is physically fit, socially and morally 
minded, indu strially capable of even the simplest job, able to 
g ive ex· .. ression to vJhatever talents he may possess, and V>Ji tha~ 
a contenteo_ spirit is the vision vJe have for the retarded cbil d• 
She goes on to say that the basic philosophy regarding the eo.u-
cation of the menta~ly deficient is the same as that f or all 
chilccren because the funclamental aim for ell chilciren is to 
teach them to live in the environment in 1-1hich they fi nd them-
selves after having left school. In order to attain this aim 
the children should be prepared for community life by enjoying 
simile.r or common experiences t·d1ile in school. Regarding 
manue~ ex-~) eriences it is her feeling that they can contribute 
only ·t-.rhen they help to develop working habits and skills that 
enabl e the children to secure employment, assure their remain-
ing on the job and help them to live as social beings. 
Children ~rrho had been out of school seventeen years 1-1ere 
studi ed by Ruth E. Fairbanks _gl. Her findings are interesti ng 
in t hat she compared the normal and subnormal. Some of t hem 
are: 
_.!/ Hartens, Elise H., Teachers Problems with Exceptional 
Children, Pamphlet No. 49, \1ashington, D. C., U.S. 
Government Printing Office, 1934, 42 pp., p. 19. 
2/ FEirbank s, Ruth E., The Subnormal Child--Seventeen Years 
After·, Mental Hygiene (April, 1933) 17:177-208. , p . 177. 
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1. More of the subnormal group have married, have 
more children and more divorces. 
2. Promiscuity, prostitution and illegitimacy are 
somewhat more frequent in the subnormal group. 
3. There is a larger percentage of affiliations with 
social agenci es among the subnormal. 
4. Although 8~most as many of t he subnormal as the 
normal group are self-supporting, living condi-
tions in the normal group are more comfortable. 
5. A l arger percent of the subnormal group have juve-
nile-court records, while incidence~ of police 
court records is about t he same for both groups . 
There is more alcoholism, but less social drink-
ing among the subnormal. 
6. About tv.JO-thirds earn a living as laborers among 
the su.bnormal while an equal proportion of the 
normal have superior jobs. 
7. The subnormal ended t heir schooling at the fifth 
grade lrJhi le the normal "tvent on--some through 
college. 
8. The normal group migrated more. 
A study was made of 189 defective children Nho hao. been at 
the Judge Baker Foundation over a period of five and one-half 
years . Sr.Limb erg an<i Heichenberg _]j made the survey of the 103 
boys and 86 girls in order to determine just ,,rhat factors vJere 
involvec1 regarding the success or failure of children after 
t hey left school. The information gotten shmved that: 
1. Background had no rela tionship to success or 
failure. 
2. Slight correlation existed bet-v.reen economic status 
ana. capacity for leal"ning. 
3. A positive relationship vJas found bet~veen good 
personality traits and success. 
4 . The factor of supervision was found to be impor-
tan.t. Sixty-six of the 71 cases v1i th good super-
vision succeeded and only 9% failed. 
_]j Shimbel"g , 1-lyra E., and Reichenberg, 1/fally, The Success and 
Failure of Subnorm8.l Problem Children in the Community, 
Hental Hygiene, XVII, July, 1933, pp. 451-:-465., p . 465. 
1-· . 
5. From an economic standpoint, 905& of the members be-
longed to the u~skilled--v.rorker group, earning on 
the average of ;ii l2. 00 a i"leek. Sixty-eight per 
cent of the group were self-supporting or better 
e.nd 11% were partly self-supporting. 
6. The need for careful individual study of each 
case is imperative. 
7. It is possible to estimate with considerable ac-
curacy the concti tions uncler vJhich they vJill make 
satisfactory adjustment. This study seems to shov1 
that the defective can be so treated as to become 
a positive asset in the community. 
Number four in the list of above conclusions seems to be 
an established fact in light of the feelings of others. 
Christine P. Ingram _1/ says: 
11 The school should continue its supervision over the 
mentally retarded youth until he is satisfactorily 
settled in vJha tever vocational life may be open to 
him. A follovJ-up worker should be available for per-
haps ti'ITO years or longer after the ino.ividue.l has 
left school to help him find his job; to underst~~d 
its requirements; to establish satisfactory relations 
vJi th his employer, his felloH-ivorkers, and his home; 
to aiel him to use his free time profitably; ana. to 
lead him to appreciate the values of maintaining good 
health, steady employment, and good conduct. The 
follm·J-up worker should also help the individual to 
profit for the educational values in life experiences 
ru1d thereby help him to become satisfactorily adjusted 
and indepeno.ent. 11 
The same vie"tvs are shared by Holling1'.JOrth _2/ and she 
feels that if the mentally defective is left to his own super-
vision he is much more likely to fall into trouble, to lose his 
job, and to become dependent in spite of the specific skills he 
.....1/ Ingram, Christine P. , Eclucation of the Slm·J-Learning Child, 
Yonkex·s-on-Huc1son, Nev,r York, Vlorld Book Company, 1935, p . 38C 
l_g; Holling-vwrth, Leta S., The Psychology of Subnorme~ Children, 
The Hacmillan Company, Ne1t1 York, 1936, p. 288. 
has acquired by training. In order to reduce these dangers to 
a r.1inimum she suggests some system of fol l m·1-up trmrk. 
The question raised by Ingram _1/ is the decision as to 
vJhi ch agency is to hancUe the probl em of supervision. She be-
lieves that many reasons influence her opinion that the school 
should accep t this responsibility since the school prepares 
this group for life in the community and their satisfactory 
adjustments to this life. Then, through an organized plan of 
follotrJ-up 1-10rk help shoulct be given these pupils in the estab-
lis~~ent of vocational, recreational, and social adjustments. 
The development of a system of placement in addition to 
supervision is proposeo_ by Allee Channing _gj because of the 
fact that only 5% of the indivio~als in her study had any help 
from the school or from placement offices in getting ~rJOrk for 
1r1hich they ·were fitted or in ~vhich any special ability t hat 
they mi ght have had could be utilized. 
The social adjustment ·tvas studied by Edgar A. Doll Si.J. 
Among the conclusions reached in his study he found that: 
l. Even uno_er favorable environmental conc1i tions the 
social adjustments and economic status of the 
mentally subnormal are, at best, precarious . 
_1/ Ibid, p . 50- 58 
_gj Ibid, 69 pp. 
_y Doll, Edgar A., Social Ac1justment of the Hen tally Subnormal, 
Journ&.l of Educational Research, (September, 1934: ) Vol. 
28: 36-44. ' p. 43. 
2. vle must clevelop the limited abilities of the me n-
tally subnormal to such a degree t hat their de-
ficiencies will be supplanted by capabilities. 
3. The feeble minded are passive and timid as a class. 
4. If the p eriod of schooling has been success f ul the 
child will seldom be a p roblem after leaving 
school, unless an unfortunate combina tion of 
social circumstances confronts him with diffi-
culties T.rvhich h e cannot surmount. Trouble after 
leaving school is due to poor curriculum. 
5. The benefits obtained are but temp orary if the 
mentally subnormal child leaves school at the 
close of t h e compulsory school period without a 
subsequent p eriod of occupational adjustment. 
6. Children leave unsu9ervised at a critical ag e which 
means instability on t h e part of boys ru1d girls. 
7. r'iost delinquency among the feeblemi nded ha s been 
from the juveniles. However, t h e rate i s ten 
times greater among those not attencUng special 
class t han a mong _ t hose having the advantag es o f 
sp ecial class education. 
Delinquency among t h e subnormal, as found by Dunlop , _]j 
is limited for the most part to only one offense. 
In 1 9 38 Framp ton and Rowell _2./ included a s hort hi story 
of snecial classes in t heir b ook on the educa tion of the h andi-
c apped child. I n 1896, i n Proviclence, a school T.rvas established. 
for the care and tea ching of mentally deficient a.nd back\va ro_ 
chi~dren. Sp ecial classes for backt-mrd and feebleminded chi l -
dren 'tver e started in Springfielo_ in 1897; Chicago, 1898; 
Boston , 1899-; Nev-J York City, 1900; Philac1elphia , 1901; and 
_]j Dunlop Florence, S., Subsequent Careers of Non-Academic 
Boys, Na tional Printers, Limited, Ott awa, 1 935 , 93 PP ; p . 8 5 
_.21 Fre_mp ton, lJ.terle E., ano_ Rov1ell, High Gr ant, Eclucation of 
the HancUcapped, ~~Jorl d Book Company, Yonkers- on-Hudson, 
Ne1rv York , 1938., p . 1 86. 
Los Angeles, 1902. By 1911 the United States Office of Educa-
tion reported such cla sses in 220 cities. The amazing part 
is that special class has progressed so rapidly a11d vJith such 
a practical, common sense viev.Jpoint. 
The amount of material during the years 1940 to 1950 seems 
to be g reater than either of the preceding decades indicating, 
perhaps, that more active interest is being shovm in the after-
J school life of the subnormal. One of these studies in this 
p eriod "t>Jas a study by Theodora Abel _jJ in vlhi ch she found that 
non-academi c pupils should be selected and given special cla ss 
training as early as possible in their careers if they are to 
become happy, useful citizens. Correct habits and attitudes 
must be stressed "~>Ji th all groups, but particularly with tllis 
lowest group. 
Practical arts were given a wide margin of preference over 
fine arts. Bo:;,rs felt that vJood and metal shops vlere by far 
the most necessary typ es of laboratoi'Y work; girls regardeo_ 
cooking and sei,ring likewise. Husi c and art i·Jere not very 
higb~y rated. Handwork haCI. been fun and a means of escape 
I from English and arithmetic, but vlas deemed impractica l in post 
school situations. I n retrospect the pupils said, 11 ~le \·JOuld. 
rather have put mo1"e time on 1trhat vJe needed. n 
,, __ _ 
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Abel, Theodora, A Study of a Group of Subnornlal Girls 
Successfully Adjusted in Industry and Community, ~nerican 
Journal of Mental Deficien~, (July, 1940) 45: 66-72., p.72 . 
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It itJas at about this time that Clarke _jj listed reasons 
for the clischarge of employees. These reasons are listed in 
their order of frequency 1vi th the highest a't the top. Listed 
on the right are good qualities which vJould offset t he faults. 
Insubordination 
General unreliability 
Absenteeism 
Laziness 
Trouble-making 
Drinking 
Violation of rules 
Carelessness 
Fighting 
Nisconduct 
Dishonesty 
Loafing or sleeping 
Dissatisfaction 
Habitual lateness 
Good manners 
Reliability 
Regular attendance 
Energy 
Friendliness 
Temperance 
Observance of rules 
Carefulness 
Controlled temner 
Good behavior -
Honesty 
Alertness 
Interest 
Habitual promptness 
Along the same vein Brewer and Landy _gj stated: 11 0ne of 
the most importa.'1t elements in your success in working life, as 
in all other activities, is the stock of habits you have in 
relation to cheerfulness, willingness to work, avoidance of 
quarreling , friendliness with others, respect for the rules of 
your employer, courtesy to customers, and similar good quali-
ties Hhich, contrariNise, lead to failure enCl. unhappiness. 11 
The <lesirable mental skills and attitudes are listed as: 
1. The ability to face realisty. 
2. Confidence in oneself and in the future. 
3. Humility, or the absence of conceit and pride. 
_1/ Clarke, H. N., Life Planning and Building , International 
Textbook Company, Scranton, PennsylVania, 1940, 251 p., p . 9. 
_gj Bre\•rer, John M., ancl Lano.y, Edward, Occupations Today, Ginn 
and Company, Boston, Massachusetts, 1943. , p. 26. 
4. Cooperation, or the sense of belong ing lvi th others. 
5. Sense of humor, 1r1hich carries over many unpleasant 
situations and helps one to avoid friction. 
6. Poise, balance, and maturity. 
7. Having a steady purpos e in life, 'Nhi ch saves one 
from wasting one's time and energy. 
The problem of ·what social, economic, and pel"'Sonal adjust-
ments have been made by former pupils ~vas studied by Roberta !-.. I. 
Kellogg ...J:!. This study of 1 00 boys was made to detel"'mine ~vhat 
changes Nere necessary in the curri culum rel a tive to t raining 
in hee~th, citizenslup, academic subjects, and the industrial 
arts. She found that sixteen of the boys had married and one 
was divorced. Forty-two of the young men had further training 
than the s pecial clas s es either in juni or high schools, senior 
high schools, or tracte schools. By far the greatest number 
left school as soon as legally able to do so, at the age of 
sixteen. Eighty-two reported that t h ey had worked at some 
time, anc1 five reported that they never had ~-vorked since leaving 
school. Forty-seven different kinds of employment were listed, 
mostly falling into the unskilled class of work. Those employee 
full time and steaoily shovJed an average I.'~· of 3.83 points 
higher then the average of the group. Thirty-five had court 
records. 
After a study of the vocational possibilities for mentally 
_jJ Kellogg , Roberta M. , A Follow-Up Study of 100 Hales ~v'ho 
Sp ent Some Time in the Special Classes in the Public 
Schools of Nev-1ton, Massachusetts, Unpublished Haster 1 s 
Thesis, Boston University School of Education, 1941, 95 pp . 
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retarded Brophy _1/ concluded that the teacher's problem is to 
adjust the curriculum to the needs of the boys and girls. nThe 
closer the time comes for these children to leave school, the 
less import~~t are his school deficiencies and the more impor-
tant are his personal strengths. '1/lhat they can do and hov.r they 
will get along is the basic consideration for slm'J learning 
chilCien. A significant phase in the curriculum of these boys 
a11.c:t girls is training in oral and written application for jobs. 1 
The problem of discovering a program to study that '''ould 
ma.-~e school 1iJOrk meaningful and purposeful ~vas studied by Hilda 
H. HolJkinson _Jj. This stud.;y was confined to possibilities for 
sp ecie.l class pupils in the plastic industry. Former pupils 
from SepteH1ber, 1937, to September, 1943, totaling 175 v-rere 
interviewed. Each job was analyzed in the factories and the 
learning rate for each process was gotten from the men in in-
dustry 't·Jho were familiar '!;·Ji th the jobs. The major findings and 
conclusions are as follows: 
1. Training is valuable and necessar•y fol" the sub-
normal individual. It is sho-vm that those 'tvho 
are trained find work and remain at their job. 
Those without training change their vvork many 
times. 
2. There is a definite place in the plastic industry 
for the subnormal individual. They could handle 
all jobs except that of setting up the extruding 
machine. 
_jJ Brophy, C., Vocational Possibilities for Hen tally Retardeci_ , 
Journal of Exceptional Children, (December, 1943) 10: 85-8 7 
_gj Hopkinson, Hilda M. , Vocatione.l Training in Plastics, Unpub-
l+isheaL, Haster 1 s 5Tl:J.§?sis, Boston University, School of Educa-=====#====h:::·.;~-'"'3'-'"'~=lo'M-b ~ '='~-
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3. Subnorme.l should not be allov-1ed to operate machines 
until the machines have been perfected to be ab-
solutely safe. 
4. The lowest I.Q. that can operate the press machine 
is seventy. The lO'tver I. Q. 1 s "trJere found doing 
handwork t hat did not require the handling of 
machinery. I nspecting 't·Torlc r equired an I. Q. of 
eighty-six and good vision. 
5. Voca tional plastic training can be taught suc-
cessfully by the prevoc ational teacher in the 
classroom. 
6. The value of a school program in this training 
vmuld teach manual dexterity 1•Jhich is of value 
to any type of industrial or hand labor. The 
handling of machinery woul d accustom the pupils 
to worl{ in any industrial plant. 
The mentally deficient child 1,.ras studied in Nev-1 Zealand by 
Winterbourn _1/ and it was his belief that there is an i mmature 
p oint of view in meny of the young people . There is l ack of 
pl anning and the presence of attitudes and qualities of tempe ra 
ment that ar e not cond.uci ve to voca tional ad-just ment unless 
careful vocational guidance and foll01'7-up 1tlO:i."'k are carried out. 
He found that this typ e of child tends to get into jobs that 
are t oo difficult for him. Consequently they are t he most in-
efficient and are the first to be laid off when cuts in the 
p ersonnel are made . In the pl a cement of these children he felt 
that they should not be labelled as a group capable of doing 
only unskilled l abor. Rathel" their aptitudes, health, inter·-
ests, qualities of personality, and other thing s should b e as-
sessecl. Then jobs for them should be found for them accordinglJ 
_1/ I b id, p . 296. 
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A g roup of mentally retarded boys v.1ho attended the sp ecial I 
classes in the Leo..ger Street School, in Worcester, Nassachusettf, 
during the p eriod from J anuary, 1932, to June, 1942, were 
studied by Rebecca l•IcKeon ..Jj. She wanted to discover vJhat 
I vocational and social adjustments had been made by the boys, 
I 
and how well the sch ool had been meeting the needs of su ch chil 
dren. Her major findings and conclusions a re as follows: 
1. They came, for the most part, from homes rated 
belO'!,v average. 
2 . They found employment at unskilled or semi-skilled 
vmrk . 
3. They \vere vlilling a.l"1d industrious 11orkers 11hen 
economic concli tions allo1:Jecl. their employment. 
4 . Three-fourths of them sh o-v1ed no delinquent ten-
dencies. 
5. A small group among them achi eved success beyond 
the special class level. 
6. They responded in a creditable manner to the 'tvar 
emergency. 
7. Those who married ~J~Iere supporting their fe.milies 
successfully. 
8 . The re is a need of follow-up system to help t h ese 
p eoDle in the early stages of their vocational 
adjustment. 
In t h e following year Keefe _g/ studied the relations and 
applications of integrated hanCIJ'IJork s kills to occupational 
skills fo r an advanced group of mentally retarded boys. She 
attempted to give a tran sitional perioCi_ between school and wo r k 
_Jj McKeon, Rebecca H. , A J:t,ollmv-Up Study of Specia l Class Boys 
Who Att ended the. Lectger Street School at vlorcester, l<Ias sa-
chusetts, Unpublished :Master's Thesis, Boston Universit;y-, 
School of Education, 1944 , 78 pp ., p. 67. 
_gj Keefe, J:L V., The Relations and .Application of Integra t ea_ 
Handvwr!r. Skills to Occunational Skills for an .AdvancecL 
Group of 'Hen tally Re tarci ed Boys, Unpublished Master 's Ser-
vi ce Paper, Boston University, 1945 , p . 1. 
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From this the students realized the need for promptness, cour-
tesy, cooperation, and responsibility on the job. They knew 
h01v to obtc.in recorcLs before applying for a job, knew the 
agencies responsible fox• obta ining a job, and. 1\:.nei'J h01.'J to fill 
out an application blank in addition to being able to decide 
what type of job suited t h em best. Her conclusion was t hat 
strength, dexterity and coorclination 'i.vere founc1 to be needed 
for the unski lled as 1r1ell e.s the skilled. jobs. 
Dischargees from the Laconia State School were studied by 
cient. Fifty-one percent of the sterilized cases were success-
ful cou1parecl to 46% of the discharged cases taken as a v·Jhole. 
l•li th the males 71% 't...rere successful and 29Jb failed. 
In a survey of vlhich the emphasis vJas on curriculum 
_1/ Johnson, Betty S., A Study of Cases Discha r ged from the 
Laconia. State School from July 1, 1924 , to July 1, 1934, 
American Journal of Hen tal Defi ci en9.Y.,, (January, 1946), 
437-445. ' p. 442. 
.,, 
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Dosik ...1/ found that an adjusted curriculum suited to the abil-
ities and interests of the mentally deficient child brought 
happiness and success. The emotional adjustment was as satis-
factory as the social acLjustment. 
Although this study is being made of the subnormal child it 
\rlas interesting to read. a study of t he normal done by Zabri-
skie _gj and note how closely his conclusions parallel those of 
writers in the special class field. Four of his conclusions 
are as follows: 
1. Adequate provisions should be made in the curri cu-
lum for orienting youth in the tecru1ique of job 
application. 
2 . A knovJlec1ge of working conditions, demands, and 
opportunity should be made available to all high 
school youth. 
3. Placement of graduates e.nd non-graduates i n jobs 
for which they are best fitted should become an 
important guidance function in the high school. 
4 . It would be advisable for the lugh school to meke 
periodic employer contacts in orcLer to obtain 
further information concerning youth's quc~ifi­
cations for t'\Jorlc . 
The follow-up studies indicate that the rate of delinquency 
is about 25% . nmay have been because of this t hat Daley~ 
1_1/ Dosik, Albert, The CRMD Goes to High School, High Points, Vol. 28: 34-39, October, 1946.~ p. 38. 
_gj Zabriskie, H. 1q., A Follov1-Up of Gr aduates and Non-
graduat es of Bloomfield High School, Hartford, Connecti-
cut, 1947., p. 69. 
_2/ Daley, F. J., Haladjustment and Delinquency: The Responsi-
bility of Large Urban School Systems for Certain Aspects of 
Their Control. Unpublished l-1ast er 1 s Thesis; Boston Univer-
sity, School ~f Education,·l943., p . 68 . · 
II 
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attemuted to determine whether the schools have a responsibilit. 
for the provision of services for the control of maladjustment 
and delinquency. In addition he compared the services of larg e 
cities as against vJhat is possible on the basis of research 
findings. He found that there are many evidences of increasing 
acceptance by large urban school systems of a wider responsi-
bili ty for control of c1elinquency and maladjustment. However, 
the me thods of each city vary in effectiveness. In many cities 
there is a lack of integra ted functioning, l a ck of administra-
tive and operational unity in services Tvhich are directed 
toward the common objective of the adjustment of the child to 
school and society. Considerable overlap 1r1as found among 
agencies. The curricular adjustments have received much atten-
tion, but the curriculum is still a source of maladjustment. 
Lastly, t he provision for vocations~ guidance shmved more un-
evenness t han those of the other adjustive services studied. 
The last available follovJ-up study of special class pupils 
is one by Hary Hargaret Kinne en ..Jj. She found that 41 of 78 
had servec1 in World far II. Eight boys and 9 girls were mar-
riec1. The boys 1·1ere supporting wives and the girls vJere good 
home-maJ;:ers. Hore than 60.% of the boys left school at 16 "t·rhich 
is the legal age. Over 50% had not achieved grade IV-level 2 . 
_jj Kinne en, Hary Har garet, A Follow-Up Study of Special Cla ss 
Pupils in a Community Suburban to a ls..rge Metropolitan City, 
Unpublished l1aster 1 s Thesis, Boston University, School of 
Ec~lcation, 1948, 78 pp., p. 62. 
jl_ 
:Hore thc-Ul 505S v-rere steadily employed since leaving school and 
had vmrked at unskilled or semi-skilled jobs . Nost of them 
had founcl 1-mrk by themselves although a few had been helped by 
friends. Among the girls more than half of the girls had 
steady employment since leaving school, and there 1rJas no de-
linquency vJhereas 11 of the 78 boys hacl delinquency records. 
Of this group 3 had served sentences. The offenses most fre-
quent t·Jere truancy, brea...'lting , entering , anc1 larceny. The boys 
and girls had adjusted themselves vocationally and socially. 
SUNK<\RY OF THE FOLLOit!-UP STUDIES Al\TD LITERATURE 
The vJri ters of the foregoing studies seemed to be generally 
agreed on most points which are: 
1. There is a definite need for special class. 
2. The subject matter should be adapted to the indi-
vidual needs of the child. 
3. The curriculum needs revision with the inclusion 
of vocational guicLance and follow-up work. 
4. Good habits, attitudes, and personality should b e 
stl"essect '\,rhile the child is in school. 
5. The special class child 1 eaves at the critical age 
of 16. 
6. The r a te of delinquency is about 25%, but most 
of fenders are brought before the court only 
once. 
7. The curriculum should include training similar to 
the conditions v-rb..ich the child will have to fa.ce 
after leaving school. 
8. The jobs found by the mentally deficient are usuall~ 
unskilled although some are in semi-skilled labor. 
9 . No help, with the exception of a few who have 
friends, is given to sp ecial cla.ss chil o.ren with 
the result t hat they t a.1c e jobs for vJhi ch they 2~re 
unsuited. This gives rise to job changes. 
10. The mentally deficient a d just '\<Jell vocationally and 
socially and become i'iOrthvlhile citizens. 
11. Later studies recommend a placement bureau ~·Iithin 
t he school and a combina tion program of school 
and vJOrk. 
2 8 
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CHAPTER III 
THE PROCEDURE OF THE SURVEY 
This f ollow-up study was concern ed ivi th one hunc1red. seventy 
students 't•Tho left special cla sses betv-.reen June, 1937, and June, 
1947. The total number of students was 170 and the v.;ri ter in-
vestig ated. the ca.reers of every other one. This group con sis- I 
ted of 28 gi rls anc1 57 boys and totals 85. The information I 
gained by the means of p ersonal intervievJs a t t h e home, if pos- 1 
sible. Soliletimes an interview on the job vras arranged i f i t 
was impossible to aff ect a ho lile interviei·J. In a few cases such 
a s those living out of tOirm, information was gotten by means of 
a mailed ques tionnaire or from the parents. r.i:he vl0rc1 spread 
among the former gradua.tes the.t I -vms mak.i ng the survey and 
many crune to school to offer the informat i on. 
A card was prepared. fo r each student ~<vi t h numbers indicat-
ing t h e loca.tion of the ansvJers. The question s vJere listecL on 
a similar ca r d. in the same r espective posi tions. The follmving 
items of information ivere secured: 
1. Nam e 
2. Date of birth 
3. Address 
4. Age 
5. I. Q. 
6 . Nu mb er of years in speci a l class 
7. Ag e at leaving school 
3 0 
8. Record of gracluation 
9. 11'irst job 
10. Salary of first job 
11. Present job 
12. Salary of present job 
13. Hobbies 
14. Leisure interests 
15. Nagazines read 
16. Marital status 
1'7. Number of chilc1ren 
18. \rlhether or not husband and vlife both 1<10rk 
19. School subject found most useful 
20. Possession of car 
21 . 1~iake and model of car 
22. Method of residence 
a. 01.·m 1 s home 
b. Rents apartment 
c. Lives with parents 
23. Previous service or present service 
24. Branch of service 
25. Number of law offenses 
26. Types of offenses 
The first eight facts were obtained from the school records 
1,.1 i t h the cooperation and assistance of the p ersonnel. The fa ct : 
from nine through twenty-four were ob t ained from the personal 
1 inter•vie'lrJs. The last t1-ro were obtained from the probation 
officer ~~d the clerk of courts. 
Thi s s tudy made it p ossible to meet many former students 
and in all cases the i ntervimvs were friendly ones. 
Some of t h e comment s: 
1 . I irJish I h ad studi ed hal"'der. 
2. I Hi sh I vJe re back in school. 
3. I wish I had sp ent more time on reading . 
4 . I don't believe in spe cial class. I graduated Nith 
a. certi f icate, but I tol d industry I graduated fr ow. the 
regul a r high school cla sses. I did graduate at the high 
school , but it vms 1·1i th a sp ecial cl a ss certifi cate. 'VJhat 
chan ce uould I have stood to g et in if they kn ew about my 
educa ti on'? 
5. The only rea son I \vas put in special class vvas be-
cause of my reading . Why didn 1 t t hey give me extra hel1) 
on it in the regular class? 
The last tHo statemen t s 1.-vere from t 1rw boys Nho came to-
g ether to my house because t h ey heard from other former student~ 
that I was conducting the SUl"'Vey . They vJeren 1 t a ntagonistic to 
me. Rat he r, they ~n1 e1"e being honestly frank. 
All the in tervieu ees seemed to try giving accurate anm·;ers, 
the statist i cs of which follmJ in the next chapter. 
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CHAPTER IV 
TREATHENT OF THE DATA OF THIS STUDY 
Social Findings 
TABLE I 
WHEREABOUT S OF' THE FIFTY-SEVEN BOYS 
AT THE TI!,IE OF THE I NVESTIGATION 
In Navy 
I n Army 
Working 
Reform school 
In hospital 
At home 
Total 
2 
3 
47 
2 
1 
_g 
57 
At the time of this investigation t wo were in the Navy, 
three were in the Army, forty-seven 1r1ere employed, tv;o were in 
the reform school, one was in the hospital, and tHo 1rrere at home 
due to unemployment. 
TABLE II 
vlHEREABOUTS OF THE r WENTY-EIGHT GIRLS 
AT THE TIHE OF THE I NVESTIGATION 
Single 
'i'lorking 
At home 
Unemployed 
:iYlarried 
Working 
Housev.rife 
Total 
12 
2 
_g 
4 
8 
16 
12 
28 
The total number of girls investigated was twenty-eight. 
Sixteen of these were single. Of these sixteen twelve were 
vwrking , t lm lived at home never having held a position , and ttvo 
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were unemployed. Twelve of the girls were married. Of these 
four t,rere vmrking a.J."ld eight remained at home. 
TABLE III 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE I. Q. 1 S 
OF THE FIFTY- SEVEN BOYS 
I. Q. No. 
90--94 1 
85--89 3 
80--84 3 
75--79 11 
70--74 14 
65--69 12 
60--64 10 
55--59 2 
50--54 0 
45--49 1 
Total 57 
Mean I.Q. 70.86 
Median I.Q. 71.46 
The dist ribution of I.Q. 1 s runong the boys was from 49 to 
92. The g reatest number fell between 170 and 74. The mean I. ·~. 
of the total group was 70.86 and the median I.Q. was 71. 46 . 
EntraJ."lCe to s p eci al class is by consent of the parents. All 
cases recomm ended by teachers are given a..r1 individual Binet I. Q 
test before the subject is consic1ered for entran ce. If the I . Q. 
\varr ants special class, t he parents are visited and informecl 
of the vmrl;: done in this typ e of class. The boy \:Ji th an I. Q. . 
of 9 3 came from a nearby to't·m. His parents visited school and 
requested specia l clas s education for him due to his reading 
diffi cul ties. 
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TABLE IV 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE I. Q. 1 S 
OF THE TvlENT'i-EIGHT GIRLS 
I. Q. No. 
75--79 3 
'70--74 10 
65--69 6 
60--64 3 
55--59 4 
50--54 2 
Total 28 
Mean I.Q. 66.82 
Median I.Q. 68.66 
The rang e of the I.Q. 1 s a.mong the tv1enty-eight gi r ls 1:1as 
from 51 to 87. The mean I.Q. was 66 . 82 and the medial I.Q. was 
68.66. Of the three girls whose I.Q. 1 s 1vere 75 or above, one 
was doing soldering of electrical instruments. She has since 
gone b a ck to restaurant work vJhich \vas her first occupation. 
The second is a cashier in a grocery store. The third has 
never vJorked. She is physically and mentally capable, but is 
k ept at hor.1e by her father to c1o the housework . At the other 
end of the scale is another gi rl vJho has never had an occupatio! 
One rea son is that she is very dull and the other is that she 
is the oldest in a frunily of eleven so her assista~ce is needed 
at home. The other girl at this encL of the scale has found 
employment in doing housework for other s. 
TABLE V 
DI STHIBUTION OF THE PRESENT AGES OF THE FIFTY- SEVEN BOY S 
Ages December 31' 1949 
Years Months Years Honths No . 
31 0 to 31 11 1 
30 0 to 30 11 0 
29 0 to 29 11 0 
28 0 to 28 11 3 
27 0 to 27 11 4 
26 0 to 26 11 8 
25 0 to 25 11 3 
24 0 to 24 11 4 
23 0 to 23 11 6 
22 0 to 22 11 2 
21 0 to 21 11 12 
20 0 to 20 11 2 
19 0 to 19 11 10 
18 0 to 18 11 _g_ 
Total 57 
Hean age 23 years 0 months 
The present ages of these boys range from 18-6 years to 
31-8 years. The mean age is 23-0 years. As these boys have 
changed chronologically so t hey changed physically and in some 
cases it 1-ms difficu1 t to recognize them at the time of the 
interviei·J . 
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TABLE VI 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE PRESENT AGES OF THE T1ivENTY-EIGHT GIRLS 
Ages December 31' 1949 
Years Months Years Months No. 
30 0 to 30 11 1 
29 0 to 29 11 0 
28 0 to 28 11 1 
27 0 to 27 11 1 
26 0 to 26 11 2 
25 0 to 25 11 0 
24 0 to 24 11 1 
23 0 to 23 11 3 
22 0 to 22 11 2 
21 0 to 21 11 2 
20 0 to 20 11 4 
19 0 to 19 11 7 
18 0 to 18 11 4 
Total 28 
l-i e an age 22 years 1 month 
The mean age of t he twenty-eight girls who left school is 
22 years, one month. The oldest girl is presently employed as 
a clerk in a grocery store and is unmarried. The ages as of 
Decemb er 31, 1949, range from 18 years, seven months to thirty 
years, three months. 
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TABLE VII 
MILITARY STATUS OF THE FIFTY.:.SEVEN HEN IN THE STUDY 
No. Per cent 
Did not serve 31 54.38 
Served 
Army 16 28.07 
Navy 5 8.77 
No~1 serving 
Army 3 5. 26 
Navy _g 3.51 
Total 57 100.00 
Among the fifty-seven men thirty-one (54. 38 lJercent) of the 
men 1·1ere not in the service due mainly to their age . Tt·1enty-
one (36.84 percent) served, and five (8.77 percent) are now 
serving. 
TABLE VII 
11ARITAL STATUS OF THE dEN I N THE STUDY 
Status No . Per cent 
Umnarried 39 68.42 
Married 18 31.58 
Divorced 0 0.00 
----
Total 57 100.00 
I Thirty-nine of the fifty-seven boys are unmarried (68.42 
percent) and eighteen (31.58 percent) are married . None are 
divorced. Investigation revealed that in one case the home 
life 1vas very unpleasant and. divorce seemed imminent . 
TABLE IX 
OFFSPRING OF THE l·iARRIED GROUP OF l~iEN 
No. o·"' ..!. children per family No. of men No. of children 
2 2 4 
1 9 9 
0 7 0 
Total 18 13 
Thirteen chilclren 1t1ere born of the eighteen marrie.ges. T1tJ'O 
of the boys had t1:-..ro cb 'lldren each, nine had one child each , and 
seven had no clu l dren. The totB~ number of children is thir-
teen. 
TABLE X 
HARI TftL STATUS OF THE WOlviEN I N THE STUDY 
Status No. Per cent 
Unmarried 16 57.14 
r1Iarried 12 42.86 
Divorced 0 0.00 
Total 28 100.00 
Among the tv:enty-eight women tivel ve ( 42 . 86 p ercent) had 
married, sixteen (57.14 percent) vJere single, and there had 
been no cLivorces. The home life seemed satisfactory . In re-
ferri ng to their husbanc1s some of t h e girls sp oke of 11my man 11 • 
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TABLE XI 
OFFSPRING OF THE 1~IARRIED GROUP OF vlOHEN 
No. of chilch"en per fami l y Ho. of women No. of children 
3 1 3 
2 3 6 
1 2 2 
0 6 0 
Total 12 11 
The total number of children born by the ti'lJel ve marl"ied 
women is eleven. One mvman ha c1 t h ree children, three v-mraen had 
t1w children, tv-m women had one child, and the remaining six 
have had no children. The woman vii th three chil o.ren had all 
boys ana me.naged to 1vork full time as an attendant at a hospi-
tal. She vwrks nights and her husband. ~10rks days. 
TABLE XII 
DISTPJ:BUTION OF THE NUhBEH OF' HAGAZir ES READ BY TEE BOYS 
No. of magazines 
read. by one boy No. of boys Per cent 
4 1 1.75 
3 11 19.30 
2 12 21.05 
1 22 38.60 
0 11 19.30 
Tot a~ 57 100.00 
The majority of the boys (38.60 percent) read one magazine, 
twelve (21.05 percent) read two, eleven (19.30 percent) read 
three, eleven (19.30 p ercent) read none, a.nd one (1.75 percent ) 
reads four. 
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TABLE XIII 
SU ·1HARY OF TYPES OF l1.AGAZINES READ BY THE 
FIFTY-SEVEN BOYS 
Typ e of r agazine No. Per cent 
Snol"ts 
""Assortec1 
Boxing 
Football 
Hunting and Fishing 
·Ii sc ellaneous 
Picture 
Comics 
Home 
G-ardening 
.Mechanics 
Radio 
Trao.e Publications 
Service (Army and Navy) 
Others 
Total 
,... 
0 
2 
1 
17 
4 
1 
7 
_b 
30 
14 
10 
9 
3 
2 
13 
81 
52.63 
24.56 
17.55 
15.79 
5.26 
3.51 
2 2.81 
The most popule.r typ e of magazine read. by the boys (52 . 63 
percent) i s that whi ch offers sports. In t his group the hunt-
i ng and fishing magazines lead. Iv'iagazines containing rne.ny 
photogr aphs are read by 24.56 percent, and comics are read by 
17.55 percent. Hagazines concerned with i mproving the home 
are read by 15.79 percent. The other s are read by a Iiluch 
smaller percent of the group. 
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TABLE XIV 
DISTF.IBUTION OF THE l'!UHBER OF l:IAGAZI NES READ BY THE GIRLS 
No. of magazines 
read by one girl No. of girls Per cent 
3 8 28.57 
2 12 42.86 
1 8 28.57 
Total 28 100.00 
Eight (28.57 percent) of the tvJenty-eight girls rea a_ three 
,magazines, twelve (42.86 percent) read tvJO magazines, and the 
I 
remaining eight (28.57 percent) read one magazine. The majoritJ-
of girls read two magazines. 
TABLE X:V 
SUHHAP..Y OF TYPES OF lviAGAZI NES READ BY THE 
T't\TENTY-EIGHT GIF.LS 
Type of 1-l:agazine No. Per cent 
Love stories 19 67.86 
Comic books 14 50.00 
Housel:eeping 7 25.00 
Others 17 60.71 
Love stories were found to be the most popular type of maga-
zine by nineteen (67.86 percent) of the twenty-eight girls. 
Fourteen (50.00 percent) enjoyed comic books, and seven (25.00 
percent) founcJ_ interest in housekeeping ma.gazines. This last 
group t1as made up entirely of the married group of vmr.1en. The 
remaining magazines t-rere founa_ popular with seventeen ( 60.71 
percent). The total number of different magazines was eighteen 
giving a wide variety of reading interests. 
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TABLE XVI 
DISTHIBUTION OF THE NUHBEH OF LEISLJRE I NTEHESTS 
OF THE BOYS 
No. of leisure interests 
enjoyed by one boy 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Total 
No. 
5 
17 
20 
15 
57 
Per cent 
8.77 
29.83 
35.09 
26.31 
100.00 
The greatest percent of boys enjoyed two leisure interests 
(35.09). Seventeen (29.83 percent) had tr~ee, fifteen (26 .31 
percent) ha& one, end five (8.77 percent) had four. 
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TABLE XVII 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE LEISURE I NTERESTS OF THE BOYS 
Leisure interest No. 
Hunting 29 
Fishing 25 
Movies 23 
Bowling 8 
Baseball 4 
Motorcycling 4 
Working on car 4 
Dancing 3 
Football 3 
Ice skating 3 
Card playing 2 
Roller skating 2 
Skiing 2 
Spectator - sporting events 2 
S't..rimming 2 
Basketball 1 
Boxing 1 
Carpentry 1 
Driving 1 
Gardening 1 
Hiking 1 
PlB..ying records at Y . lil . C. A. 
dances 1 
Pool 1 
Raising animals 1 
Working on motorcycle _1. 
Total 126 
Some boys enjoyed more than one leisure interest so the 
total number amounts to one hundred t-v1enty-six. New Hamp shire 
is a recreational state and so offers excellent opportunities 
for hunting e.nd fishing . The boys evidently take advantage of 
this since hunting leads the list closely follovved by fishing . 
~ ear t he top is movies. All others fall far behind. Of these 
owling leads the leisure interests . 
TABLE XVIII 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE NUl,IBER OF LEISURE I NTERESTS 
OF THE GIRLS 
No. of leisure interests 
enjoyed by one girl 
4 
3 
2 
1 
Total 
No. 
1 
1 
14 
12 
28 
Per cent 
3.57 
3.57 
50.00 
42.86 
100.00 
The number of leisure interests expressed ranged from one 
to four. One girl (3.57 p ercent) had four leisure interests, 
one girl (3.57 percent) had three, fourteen girls (50.00 per-
t) ' ~ ..... cen 11ao_ i.JWO, and twelve (42.86 percent) had one. 
TABLE XIX 
DISTF.IBUTION OF THE LEISURE I NTERESTS OF TI-IE GIRLS 
Leisure interest No. 
Movies 17 
Dancing 11 
Fishing 3 
Listening to radio 3 
Card playing 2 
Grange 2 
B m,fli ng 1 
Crocheting 1 
Home decorating 1 
Ice skating 1 
Knitting 1 
Beading 1 
Roller skating 1 
Spectator at baseball games 1 
Sewing 1 
~immi~ 1 
Total 47 
Among the tv1enty-eight gil"ls, all of 't·Jhom expressed at 
least one leisure interest, the most popular was movies. Next 
in order vJas dancing and eleven enjoyed. it. The remaining 
leisure interests we r e varied and were enjoyect by compara.tivelJ 
fel-J. 
TABLE XX 
DISTRIBUTION OF BOYS 1 HOBBIES 
Hobbies No. 
Auto mechanics 2 
Building furniture for home use 1 
Collecting 
Fire arms 1 
German money 1 
Old pennies 1 
Pictures of baseball stars 1 
Plaster hands 1 
Souvenirs of war 1 
Stamps 1 
Home workshop 4 
Magi c · - 1 
Model airplanes 1 
Husic - guitar 1 
Photography 1 
Projecting motion pictures 1 
Hen air 
Guns 1 
Radios 1 
Studying- air conditioning 1 
Total 22 
Percent of boys having hobbies - 38.59 
A total of t1venty-tHo boys exhibited interest in one hobby 
each. This indicated that 38.59 p ercent of the boys had hob-
bies. The most popular vJas that of the home workshop follovred 
by auto mechanics . These boys "t·Jere very proud of their hob-
bies. The magician vJOrks at a printing plant. During his two 
v.reek vacation he appeared at a big city night club eal"nins more 
per 't'Teel-c them he does at his present occupation. 
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TABLE XXI 
DISTRIBUTION OF GIRLS' HOBBIES 
Hobbies 
Clay modeling 
Collecting 
Coins 
Cups and saucers 
Miniature shoes 
Souvenirs of states 
Toys 
Wearing apparel pins 
Cooking 
Embroidery 
Tatting 
Total 
No . 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
12 
Percent of gi rls having hobbies - 42.86 
Twelve of the t~?nty-eight girls had one hobby each. Of 
t his 42.86 percent, three gi rls (10.71 percent) enjoyed em-
broidery. The remaining sixteen girls (57 .14 percent) had no 
hobby. The girl v.;ho collected toys for a hobby is a mother 
wi tb a baby son. 
TABLE XXII 
PEHCENTAGE 0], DRIVING LICENSES HIDLD BY THE 
FIFTY-SEVEN BOYS 
No. Per cent 
License 38 6 6 . 67 
No license 19 33.33 
Total 57 100.00 
Thirty-eight (66 .67 percent) of the boys have driving li-
censes, "(;Jhile nineteen (33.33 percent ) had none. Some of those 
who had licenses said that rea.ding of the que stions in t he 
examination 1o1as their stumbling block so that they had to try 
l 
I 
I 
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more them once to pass the examination. 
TABLE XXIII 
PERCENTAGE OF DRIVI NG LICENSE S HELD BY THE 
T\'lENTY-EIGHT GIRLS 
License 
No license 
Total 
No. Per cent 
2 
26 
28 
7.14 
92.86 
100.00 
Only t1m ('7 .14 p ercent) of t h e girls hold o_rivi ng licenses 
while twenty-six ( 92 .86 percent) do not. One of t h e two g irls 
has a chauffeur 's license and drove a n elderly couple t>lhile 
she 1-vas recuperating from a long illness due to occupationa.l 
clisease. Her I. Q. is 59. At present she is a. pr es ser and_ is 
mak ing the h i ghest s a l a ry of the ti·Jenty-eight girls. 
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Socio-econq_mic findings 
TABLE XXIV 
PERCENTAGE AND YEAR OF BOYS 0\'VNING CARS 
Year of car No . of cars Percent of boys 
Oltmi ng cars 
1949 1 1.75 
1948 2 3.51 
1947 1 1.75 
1946 0 0.00 
1945 0 0.00 
1944 0 0.00 
1943 0 o.oo 
1942 1 1.75 
1941 1 1.75 
1940 1 1.75 
1939 4 7.02 
1938 3 5.26 
1937 6 10.53 
1936 2 3.51 
1935 0 o.oo 
1934 2 3.51 
1933 0 o.oo 
1 932 0 0 . 00 
1931 1 1.75 
25 .:1:3.83 
The a g e of the cars m.med. by the tvJenty-fi ve boy s ranged 
from a 1931 model to a 1949 model. The g r eatest pePcent 01-'med 
1937 models. The boy mvning the 1949 model g r aduated from 
speci al class, works in a p rinting plant, and has been out of 
school for three years. The boy owni ng the 1931 model works 
for a constl"'uction company as a laborer, earn s tvJenty-fi ve 
dollars a week, has been out of school for f our years, and did 
not gractua te. 
TABLE X:X.V 
PEF.CENTAGE AND YEAR OF CAHS 01VNED BY FAMILIES OF 
THE lvlAHIUED 'iiOHEN 
Year of car No. of cars Percent of families 
ovmi ng cars 
1941 1 3.57 
1940 0 o.oo 
19.39 1 3.57 
1938 1 3.57 
1937 1 3.57 
1936 1 3.57 
1935 0 o.oo 
1934 2 7.14 
1933 1 3.57 
8 28.70 
None of the t'\venty-eight girls ov;m cars, but eight of 
the t l·!elve married girls have cars in their f amil y mmeo_ by 
their husband_. The highest year make of car m·med by the 
28.70 p ercent of the f amilies is 1941. The loNest year model 
is 1933. 
TABLE XXVI 
SUJ: .. iH.ARY OF LIVI NG QUARTERS OF THE FIFTY-SEVEN BOYS 
No. Per cent 
Live with parents or 
relatives 31 54.40 
Rent 15 26.33 
O't·m home 3 5.26 
Army 3 5. 26 
Navy 2 3.50 
RefOl"'m school 2 3.50 
Hospital 1 1.75 
rrotal 57 100.00 
Thirty-one boys (54.40 percent) live v.rith their parents 
or relatives, fifteen (26 .33 percent) rent apartments , three 
' I 
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(5.26 p ercent) own their own homes, three (5.26 percent) are in 
the army, t wo (3.50 p ercent) are in the navy, tvJo (3.50 p er-
cent are in reform school, e~d one (1.75 percent) is in W! army 
hospit al. Among the three boys vJho s aid they ot-vned their homes 
it vias found that there 1vas joint 01--m ership by one boy and his 
pal"ents . He is the boy earning the highest salary. His home 
t'Vas an old one. The other t1'1o boys owned their homes and they 
were new ones. They were built by the boys with the assistance 
of their fa.thers and uncles. Both homes ·were small, unp:C'eten-
tious and on the outskirts of the city. 
TABLE XXVII 
SUHl\1ARY OF LIVING QUARTERS OF THE TWENTY-EIGHT GIRLS 
No. Per cent 
Live with parents or 
relatives 20 71 -•. 43 
Rent 8 28.57 
Ov-m home 0 0.00 
Total 28 100.00 
Host of the girls live Hith parents or relatives. 'l1tr.renty 
(71.43 percent ) live vvi th in this manner and in the case of the 
married v1omen some live 1'!ith their in-la1'ls. Eight (28 .57 per-
cent) rent apartments, and none mvn their m.vn home. The 
quality of the living quarters varies in comfort and luxury, 
but no attempt vras made to evaluate them. 
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Educational findings 
TABLE XXVIII 
DISTRIBUTION OF AGES AT vJHICH THE FIFTY-SEVEN BOYS 
ENTERED SPECIAL CLASS 
Years Honths Years Honths No. 
16 0 to 16 11 3 
15 0 to 15 11 5 
14 0 to 14 11 12 
13 0 to 13 11 13 
12 
-
0 to 12 
-
11 8 
11 0 to 11 11 6 
10 0 to 10 11 6 
9 0 to 9 11 3 
8 0 to 8 11 1 
Total 57 
Nean Age 13 years 14 months 
The entrance age into special class 1,_ras fro m 8-11 yeto!.l .. s to 
16-6 years. Those entering over the age of sixteen were from 
nearby to-vms 1-Jhere they hao_ completed their education ancl felt 
that special class could assist them in their special academic 
difficulties. The mean ag e of the group is thirteen years, 
four months. 
TABLE XXIX 
DISTRIBUTION OF AGES AT WHICH THE T'VlENTY-EIGHT GIRLS 
ENTERED SPECIAL CLASS 
Years Honths Years Honths No. 
15 0 to 15 11 1 
14 0 to 14 11 8 
13 0 to 13 
-
11 6 
12 0 to 12 
-
11 8 
11 0 to · 11 11 3 
10 0 to 10 11 _g 
Total 28 
' .... , ' ?'· '. 
.. - ·.~ l,-.· ,T .ni . 
Mean Age 13 years 3 months 
The age of entering special class ranges from ten years, 
nine rnonths to fifteen years, five months. The average ag e of 
enter i ng is t hirteen years, three months. 
TABLE XXX 
NUl-IB ER OF YEARS SPENT I N SPEC I AL CLASS BY THE 
FIFTY-SEVEN BOYS 
Years Honths Years :t.ionths 
8 0 to 8 11 
7 0 to 7 11 
6 0 to 6 11 
5 0 to 5 11 
4 0 to 4 11 
3 0 to 3 11 
2 0 to 2 11 
1 0 to 1 11 
0 0 to 0 11 
Total 
No. 
2 
0 
5 
8 
5 
9 
18 
8 
_g 
57 
Average 2 y ears 10 months 
The range of y ears spent in special cla ss is from eight 
months to ei ght y ears , ten months. Those V>Jho s tay ed the 
shortest time were those who entered from the regular Junior 
High School. Those viho 1-vere in special class the longest had 
enterecl from the elementary classes. The average length of 
time sp ent in speci a l class 1.•1as t1.vo y ears, ten months. 
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TABLE XXXI 
NUi:iffiEH OJ? YEARS SPENT IliJ SPECIAL CLASS BY THE 
TWENTY-EIGHT GIRLS 
No. of years No. of girls 
1 
- 2 5 
2 - 3 9 
3 - 4 8 
4 - 5 2 
5 - 6 3 
6 - 7 0 
7 - 8 1 
Total 28 
Mean 3.321 
Average time sp ent i n special class 3.32, or about 3 
years, 4 months 
The r ange of ag es is from one year, seven months to seven 
years, one mont h . This is the time spent in special class by 
the tt·.renty-eight girls. The average time -vras about thre e years 
f our mont hs. 
TABLE XXXII 
GRADE LEVEL OF ACHIEVEMENT OF THE FIFTY-SEVEN BOYS 
Grade level No. of boys 
I - 2 2 
II - 1 1 
II - 2 3 
III - 1 6 
III - 2 8 
IV - 1 9 
IV - 2 13 
v - 1 6 
v- 2 4 
VI - 1 1 
VI - 2 3 
VII - 1 1 
Total 57 
f'1edian Grade IV - 2 
The range of grade achievement levels is from I - 2 to 
VII - 1. The median grade level is IV - 2. It is also the 
gracte level that more boys achieved than any other. This num-
ber i s thirteen. 
TABLE X...'XXIII 
GH.ADE LEVEL OF' ACHIEVEHENT OF THE T~'lENTY-EIGHT GI RL S 
Grade level No. of girls 
I - 2 2 
II 
-
1 1 
II 
-
2 3 
III - 1 1 
III 
-
2 5 
IV- 1 2 
IV- 2 8 
v - 1 1 
v- 2 3 
VI 
-
1 2 
Total 28 
Nedian Grade IV- 1 
I 
The grade level of achievement ranged from a high first 
grade to a low fifth grade. Grade IV - 2 was achieved by eight 
girls, but the medisn grade achieved was IV - 1. 
TABLE XXXIV 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE FIFTY-SEVEN BOYS v.JHO LEFT SCHOOL 
ACCORDI NG TO AGE ON LEAVING OR GRADUATING 
No. Years 
out of 
School 
12 (1937l 11 (1938 
10 (1939 
9 (1940~ 
8 (1941 
7 (1942) 
6 (1943) 
5 (1944 
4 (1945) 
3 (1946) 
2 (1947) 
Total 
Leaving 
at 
Sixteen 
1 
1 
1 
2 
0 
2 
2 
3 
3 
4 
_g 
21 
Leaving 
over 
Sixteen 
1 
3 
4 
3 
1 
2 
2 
1 
1 
0 
_g 
20 
Over sixteen 
when 
gre.a.uated 
0 
0 
0 
2 
1 
2 
2 
1 
3 
3 
2 
16 
Percent leaving at sixteen 36.84 
~ercent leaving over sixteen 
not graduated 35.09 
Percent graduated 28 . 07 
Total 100.00 
Total 
2 
4 
5 
7 
2 
6 
6 
5 
7 
7 
6 
57 
The greatest percent of the boys ( 36.84) left at the e.ge of 
16. Those who stayed after the age of sixteen, but not long 
enough to graduate amount eo. to 35.09 percent of the total num-
b er of boys. The inc en ti ve of being able to graduate vii th 'Ghe 
regular high school stucl.ents caused sixteen (28.07 percent) to 
remain in school until this time. \'ihen the boys reacheCl. t he 
age of sixteen some pa rents influenced their boys to continue 
their ecluca tion fo r the purpose of gracl.uation. 
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TABLE XXXV 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE TvlENTY-EIGHT GIRLS WBO LEFT SCHOOL 
ACCORDING TO AGE ON LEAVING OR G:RADUATI NG 
No. Years Leaving Leaving Over Sixteen Total 
out of 
School 
1 2 (1937) 
11 (1938) 
10 (1939) 
9 (1940) 
8 (1941) 
7 (1942) 
6 (1943) 
5 (1944) 
4 (1945) 
3 (1946) 
2 (1947) 
Total 
at over viThen 
Sixteen Sixteen graduated 
0 1 0 
0 0 0 
1 0 0 
1 0 2 
0 0 0 
1 2 1 
1 1 0 
1 1 1 
1 1 1 
3 2 2 
3 0 1 
12 8 8 
Percent of entil"'e group of t"t'lenty-eight girls 
Leaving at sixteen years of age - 42.86 
Percent of those graduated 28.57 
The majority of girls left school at the age of sixteen 
1 
0 
1 
3 
0 
4 
2 
3 
3 
7 
4 
28 
(4 2 . 86 percent), eight (28.57 percent) left school after pas s-
ing t he age of sixteen Hithout graduating, and eight (28 .57 per-
cent) remained in school after passing the age of sixteen until 
they graduat eo_. Special class pupils -v;ho stay in school until 
they have completed tr-ielve years of schooling and have finished 
the tHelfth grade are eligible to graduate with the regular high 
school pu~ils and are given a Certificate of AccomplislYnent. 
This has been c:u1 incentive for many to remain in school af tel" 
having passed the c~ge of sixteen. 
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TABLE XXXVI 
DI STF.IBUTION OF SCHOOL SUBJECTS I•,OUND HOST USEFUL BY THE BOYS 
Subject No. Per cent 
Shom·JOrk. 18 31.58 
Reading 17 29.83 
Arithmetic 16 28.07 
Grammar 2 3.51 
History 2 3.51 
Geography 1 1.75 
Handc raft 1 1.75 
Tote~ 57 100.00 
The school subjects found. most useful in after-school l ife 
by the boys vJere shopvJOrk (31.58 percent), reading (29.83 per-
cent), and arithmetic ( 28 .07 percent ). At the other end of the 
list ·were geography (1.75 percent) and handcraft (1.75 percent) 
Other subjects found useful vJere grammar anc1 hi story. The boys 
finding grarrunar useful '~i!ere in the printing tre.de. 
TABLE YJOCVI I 
DISTRIBUTION OF SCHOOL SUBJEC1TS F'OUND KOST USEFUL BY THE GIRLS 
Subject 
Reacang 
Arithmetic 
Home economics 
Spelling 
Grammar 
Handcraft 
Total 
No . 
11 
9 
4 
2 
1 
1 
28 
Per cent 
;:e. 29 
32.14 
14.29 
7.14 
3.57 
3.57 
100.00 
Reao.ing vJas found most useful by the largest p e rcent of the 
group ( 39. 29 percent) • The next highest on the 11 st vras e.ri th-
metic vJhich 't'l)'as ratec1 by nine (32.14 percent) of the girls. The 
other subjects tvhich -v,rere found useful, but not rated. as highly 
t-vere home economi cs, sp elling , grammar, and hanc1craft in that 
order. Reading l'ITas perhaps founc1 to be the mo st tisefiJ.l subject 
because that i s the one in v-rhi ch the;y seem t o be the poorest. 
Delinquency findings 
TABLE XXXVIII 
CHARGES RECORDED AT JUVENILE COUHT AGAINST NI NE BOYS 
Offense No. 
Bl''eaking 7 entering and 
larceny 5 
Disturbing public assembly 2 
Larceny of automobile 1 
J:.ialicious injury to 
property 2 
Operating unregistered 
automobile 2 
Using automobile without 
authority 1 
Total 13 
Per cent 
38.46 
15.38 
7.70 
15.38 
15.38 
7.70 
100.00 
Breaking 7 entering and laxceny constituted 38.46 percent of 
the charges. Next in order "'Jith 15.38 percent each v1ere mali-
cious injury to property 7 operating unregistered automobile 7 
and disturbing public assembly. Larceny of ru1 automobile and 
using an automobile vJi thou t authority ·uere each 7. 70 percent. 
TABLE X..V..IX 
NU!wER OF CHARGES RECORDED AT THE JUVENILE COURT 
AGAINST EACH OF THE NI NE OFFENDERS 
No. of Total No. 
No. of boys Charges each of charges 
6 1 6 
2 2 4 
1 3 3 
Total 13 
The tot a l number of charges was thirteen. Six of the boys 
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each had one charge, t1,1o boys h ad t1n1o charg es, and one boy had 
three charges . 
TABLE~ 
DISPOSAL OF NI NE CASES IN JUVENI LE COURT 
DisposBl Juvenile Court Per cent 
Fined 1 11.11 
On probation 6 66.67 
Sentenced _g 22.22 
Total 9 100.00 
Th e cLisp osal of the case s of the nine delinquents sho-vJs 
that one (11.11 p ercent) was fined, six ( 66 . 67 percent) were 
put on proba tion, and t~,Jo ( 22 . 22 percen t) were sen tenced. The 
nine boys amount to 15.79 percent of t h e total g roup of fifty-
seven b oys. 
TABLE XLI 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE I. Q. 1 S OF THE DELINQUENTS 
ACCORDING- TO THE NUI:IBEE OF CI-L'\.EGES 
I.Q,. 1 s No. having only No. having more 
one charge than one charg e 
75 
-
79 1 1 
70 74 3 0 
65 
-
69 _g _g 
Total 6 3 
l!i e an I.Q. 71 
Total 
2 
3 
4 
9 
Tvw of the boys hacl I. Q. 1 s betv-Jeen 75 Bnd 79 , three betHeen 
70 ancl 74, a na_ four bet'l.·reen 65 and 69 . The mean I. Q. of the 
group is 71. 
:No girls' names a pp ear•ed on t h e court l ist which a ccoun ts 
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for t he abs ence of girls' delinquency tables. 
Vocational findings 
TABLE XLII 
DETAILED ANALYSIS OF BOYS' FIRST OCCUPATION 
Employment 
Building construction 
Insulator's helper 
lvlason 1 s helper 
Painter -
Roofer 
Cabinet malt;.ing company 
Hel per 
Cleaning and pressing plant 
Truck driver 
Construction 
Hydraulic riveter 
Laborer 
Dairy 
Bottler 
Plant hand 
Delivery 
Ice - helper 
Wooo. - helper 
Farm 
Laborer 
Farmer's Exchange 
Laborer 
Fire equipment manufacturing 
Buffer 
Gardening 
Laborer 
Hotel 
Bell ho-o 
Laundry -
Sorter 
Leather belting 
Cutter 
Leather punch operator 
Press ODerator -
Logging ~ 
Logger 
SalJyer' s helper 
Printing plant 
Bino.er' s helper 
Folcler' s hel-oer 
Janitor -
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
No. 
4 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
3 
3 
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DETAILED .ANALYSIS OF BOYS' FIRST OCCUPATION (continued) 
Employment 
Printing plant (continued) 
}1ailer 
Pressman's helper 
Stack er's helper 
Private school 
Laborer 
Hailroad 
Laborer 
Refrlgeration 
Servi cernan 
Sheet metal shop 
Helper 
Store 
Clerk 
Summer camp 
Dishwasher 
Handyme.n 
1/Jire cable marlUfacturing 
F.ubber cutter 
Twister 
Wooden box shop 
Laborer 
Sa-v1yer' s helper 
1 
1 
2 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
No. 
7 
1 
4 
1 
1 
2 
2 
2 
__g 
Total 57 
The largest number of boys were employed in a p rinting 
plant. Among the seven boys six different typ es of occupation~: 
are represented. The boys vmrked as helpers in four of the 
occupations. Railroad 1o1ork 't·1as engaged in by four boys 't'Jho 
all worked_ as laborers on construction crevJs. Their -vmrk 1r1as 
mainly the changing of railroad ties and acting as helpers to 
skilled 1>1orkmen during construction of bridges or buildings. 
The se_me number ofi boys 't·Jere building construction worlL The 
remainc1er of the boys were fairly 't..rell sce.ttered through var-
ious types of occupations in various inctustries and_ service. 
Their employment was generally unskille<L The boy who received 
the highest salary was a buffer for a fire equipment m~~ufactur­
ing plant. The next four highest salaries were for (1) laborer 
with a road construction company, (2) relief man in a company 
that manufactured vwoden boxes, ( 3) laborer for a house insula-
tion company, and (4) hyctraulic riveter for a comp any manufac-
turing Nar equipment. 
TABLE XLII 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE WEEKLY HAGES FOR THE FIRST OCCUPATION OF 
THE Fi li,TY-SEVEN BOYS \ffiO HAVE BEEN. EHPLOYED 
l'leekl y Hag es 
~~ 50 - ~ 54 
~~45 - ~ii49 
~40 - $44 
iS35 - !~ 39 
'if it 
*30 - S34 
8 25 - ~;29 
820 - ~t 24 
th5 ~~19 ~ho ~14 ~ 5 - ~ 9 
Total 
Nean wage $ 27.35 
No. 
1 
4 
1 
4 
12 
12 
12 
7 
2 
2 
57 
The lovJest TrJage received at the first occupation 1t•1as eight 
dollars a week One of the boys was a theater usher and the I - _... -
Dther 'l:.Jas a hotel bellhop. At the other end of the sce.le the 
' ~ i ghe st sal a ry tvas fifty dollars a 'tveek. This "t·Jas during the 
liar and t he b oy was a buffer in a s hop doing war vJOrk. . 
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TABLE XLIV 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE OCCUPATIONAL CHANGES OF THE 
li'IF'TY-SEVEN BOYS hJI·IO HAVE BEEN EHPLOYED 
No. of changes No. of boys Changes 
11 1 11 
10 1 10 
9 1 9 
8 3 24 
7 1 7 
6 3 18 
5 4 20 
4 4 16 
3 4 12 
2 14 28 
1 10 10 
0 11 0 
Total 57 165 
Average number of occupational changes - 2.90 
The r~J1ge of o c cupation changes was from none to eleven. 
The last figure seemed high so the vvri ter questioned the boy. 
The eleven occupations were named as well as the places of oc-
cu)ation. His present occupation is t hat of a salesman d.riving 
a grocer·y truck from door to doo1 .. over a section of the state. 
The average number of che.ng es is 2. 90 . Included in those ~.,rho 
made no change are two boys i'ITho are novj unemployed . The total 
number of change s is one hundred sixty-five. 
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TABLE XLV 
DETAILED ANALYSIS OF rniE GIRLS ' F'I RST OCCUPATIONS 
Ernployment No. 
Electrical manufacturing comp any 
Asserabler of meters 2 
Solderer 1 
Grocery store 
Clerk 
Hos-oita1 
N~1rse 1 s aid 
House\'wrk 
Cleaning 
Ins:ti tution 
Attendant 1 
Kitchen worker 1 
Knitting mill 
Weaving machine operator 
Laundry 
FolCl.el" of linen 
Never held job 
Printing plant 
l'Iailer 
Restaurant 
Waitress 6 
Counter girl 2 
Shirt factory 
Seamstress 
3 
2 
1 
5 
2 
1 
1 
2 
2 
8 
1 
Total 28 
Host of the gi rls reported that they found employment soon 
a.fter leaving school . No study 11\Tas ma de of t h e method u s ecl in 
obtainin.g employment, but the remakrs of the girls seemed to 
indica te t hat t h ey 11 heara. of an op ening 11 from their frienc1s. 
TABLE XLVI 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE SALAf-G:ES FOR THE FIRST OCCUPATION 
OF THE Tv/ENT"l-SIX GIRLS WHO HAVE BEEN EI1PLOYED 
Weekly Wages 
:3 35 - 839 
t: •I 
tt 30 - 5~34 
(II IJ 
'25 ~ ·'29 :!? - 'ijl 
~ni 20 - ~ 24 
$15 - ~19 
~10 - \jll4 
$, 5- ~? 9 
Total 
No. 
1 
0 
3 
6 
10 
4 
2 
26 
The mean v·rage of the girls during their fi rst occupation 
was eighteen dollars anC:_ sixty-seven cents. The range 1i'i8. S 
from five dollars to t hirty-five cLollars. The total nur,1ber of 
g irls is t vJenty-six dur to t wo girls never having had aJJ. occu-
os.tion. The girl VJho recei veo. a ·Heekly vvage of thirty-five 
dollars 1:1as a knitting me.chine operator. The t'\1'70 girls at the 
other enc1 of the scale who received five dollars a 1nr eek 1·1ere 
both doing housevmrk. 
TABLE XLVII 
DISTRIBUTION OF THE OCCUPATIONAL CHANGE S BY THE TVlENTY-
SIX GIRLS WHO HAVE BEEN EHPLOYED 
No. of changes No. of girls Total No . 
of ChEmge s 
5 1 5 
LL 8 32 
3 4 12 
2 3 6 
1 4 L~ 
0 8 0 
Total 28 59 
65 
Averag e number of occupational changes - 2.11 
The highest number of occupational changes uas five and was 
made by one girl. Among the eight who shm-1 no chang es three 
a re doing the same tJOrk they started, tvJO became housewives, 
one becar:1 e unemployed, and_ t'trJ"O hever h ad an occupation. The 
1 total number of change s is fifty-nine. 
TABLE XLVIII 
DETAILED ANALYSIS OF BOYS 1 PRESENT OCCUPATIONS 
Employment 
Bm·lling alley 
Pin boy 
Building construction 
Laborer 
Nason 1 s helper 
Painter ~ 
Cemetery 
Truck driVel" 
Dairy 
Plant hand 
Deli ver~r 
Ice - helDer 
Electrical ~quipment 
Assembler 
Farm 
Laborer 
Foundry 
Pourer 
Garage 
}1echani c 
l•!anage:c 
Groce ry distribu tion 
LabOI'er 
Salesman 
Truck driver 
Laundry 
Truck driver 
Leather belting 
Machine operator 
Scra-oer -
Logging 
Lumbel"'jack 
Tal\:.e- a':,ray from sa1-1 
l 
l 
_g 
l 
1 
1 
1 
1 
l 
l 
1 
l 
No. 
l 
4 
l 
l 
2 
l 
l 
3 
2 
3 
1 
2 
2 
DETAILED ANALYSIS O:B., BOYS 1 PRESENT OCCUPATIONS (continued) 
Employment 
Printing 
Journelman 1 s helper 
Laborer 
Mailing machine operator 
l•Ioni type casting 
Pressman's helDer 
Trimmer's helper 
Prison 
Guard 
Private school 
Truck clri Vel"" 
Railroad 
Laborer 
Refrigeration 
Serviceman 
Restaurant 
Di shtvasher 
Han clyman 
Service station 
Attendant 
Repe.irman 
Sheet metal shop 
Helper 
Store 
Clerk 
Stock manager 
Transformer manufacturing 
Stack er 
Unemployed 
Wire cable manufacturing 
T1-1i ster 
Wooden box shop 
Laborer 
TaJ~e-m'llay 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
3 
1 
1 
__1 
1 
1 
1 
-l: 
Total 
No. 
6 
1 
1 
1 
1 
4 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
"I 
.L 
_g 
49 
The greatest number of boys vJo rking in any one industry \;vas 
six lvho found employment in printing . Two of the boys have re-
rnained 'Hith the same plant since beginning their employment . 
~ne sta.rtecl a s a folder• s hell)er and l a ter becaJi1e a tl"'immer 1 s 
I 
helper . The other boy began as a mailer and later became an 
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operator in the mailing room. Four of the boys are in building 
construction and four are in restaurant work. Three are in 
foundry 1,-Jork and the same number are in the distribution of 
groceries . The other boys are scattered in many t ype s of \.vork 
~.,rith many different companies. The total of the group is 
forty-nine . This includ.es t v-10 boys vJho are unemployed. 
TABLE XLIX 
DISTHIBUTION OF THE NEEKLY ~IAGES OF THE F'ORTY-SEVEN 
BOYS PRESEN'TLY El:IPLOYED EXCLUSIVE OF THOSE I N THE SERVICE 
Weekly vJages 
$70 - 874 '~6 5 !!~69 ~~ . - i;' 
t't60 - ~~64 
~~ 55 - 1~ 59 
II ~~ 
:i-S 50 - ~54 
$45 - ~49 $40 '"'A.Lt ~35 - $39 
·~ c. ~ ~30 - ~-r .:>4 ~p 25 - $, 29 
920 - $24 
Total 
Mean wage - $42.53 
No. 
1 
1 
1 
2 
9 
4 
9 
9 
6 
3 
2 
47 
The -v:ages of the present occupation range from tvventy dol-
lars a. 1rieek to seventy-tirfO dollars and fifty cents a 1-·1eek. The 
averag e vJeeldy 1trage is forty-two dollars and fifty-three cent s 
a Neek. It 1-vas interesting to note that the lvage of the first 
occupation 1·w.s given as 11 pay 11 by the boys anci.. vrage of the 
seconcL occupa.tion i:Jas given as 11 take-home pay 11 • Upon question-
i ng the correct Nage of the seconc1 occupation vias ascertainecl. 
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TABLE L 
DETAILED ANALYSIS OF THE GIRLS' PRESENT OCCUPATIONS 
Employment No. 
Cleaning and pressing plant 
Presser 
Electrical manufacturing company 
Solderer 
HouseNi:fe 
Housmvor k 
Baby sitting 
Cleaning 
Launo.ry 
Folc1er of linen 
Presser 
Never helc1 job 
Printing plant 
Mailer 
Restaurant 
Wa.i tress 
Shirt fact ory 
Boxing shirts 
Store - grocery 
Cashier 
Clerk 
Unemploy eo. 
2 
4 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
1 
8 
6 
2 
2 
1 
2 
1 
2 
2 
Total 28 
The variety of occupations seems to be relatively great as 
is the number of places vJhere the girls are emplo:yed. Four of 
the girls are holding the same position they had when first 
starting to vJork. This seems to indicate that they found an 
occupation for v.rhi ch they ·were suited and in which they found 
happiness. One of the gi rls at the time of t he intervie·u ir·Jas 
a solderer. Since t hat time she has been ill for a month . 
Upon reporting for v'Jork she vv-as told that her po sition had been 
filled and that there 1v-as no ~·JOrk for her. She is nov-r a 
counter gii'l in a restaurant. This is the s ar,1e type of ii7ork 
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she had when fii'st starting to 1r10rk upon leaving school. She 
is attractive ancl pleasant end will most likely find. this t ype 
of employment at e.ny time. 
Some of the girls are not alert enough for industry or 
store itJOrk and so have :Lounc_ employment in house'>JOI'k. Their 
employers report the girls to be slow, but t horough. I n addi-
j tion they are responsive to directions. 
I TABLE LI 
DISTRIBUTION OF wVEEKLY WAGES OF SIXTEEN GIRLS PRESENTLY E}.IPLOYEI 
Weekly i>Jages No. 
$45 - 849 1 ~40 - (~A4 0 ~35 - ~39 1 
H30 - ~~ 34 2 ~25 &29 5 ~p20 - $24 2 
~1~ ~1° 1 
'!? ..... - ~r "' 
VlO - i l 4 2 
$ 5 - $ 9 2 
Total 16 
Mean wage - ~~23. 88 
The rang e of v.Jages of the gi rls presently employea. is from 
five dollal:'s a ~·veek up to forty-five dollars a vJeek. The mean 
t,_rage is $23.88 a 1:Jeek . As in the c as e of the viag e distribution 
of the first occupations the lo1r1est ivag e is for house-vmrk. The 
top \;Jag e of ~i45. 00 is for pressing in a clee.ning and pressing 
I establishraent. The I. Q. of this girl is 59 vJhi ch is also the 
I.Q. of the girl receiving $5.00 a week. 
Of the tNenty-eight girls eight are nov1 house"t-Ji ves, t1r10 are 
unemployed, and two have never vm r ked. 
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CHAPTER V 
SUNNARY AND CONCLUSIONS 
This survey was taken in a resi dential city the populati on 
of Hhich is approximately 27 , ooo. The data 'tJas obtained mainly 
fr0 '£1 school officials , police vmrkers , and the b oys and girls 
in the study. It is realized that some of the facts gained 
from t he b oys and girls may be exaggerated due to pri<1e e.nc1 fol'"'-1 
getfulness . Tru~en i n to consideration also is t h e mentality of 
the former s tudents. I t is believed, hm..:rever, tha t t he facts 
giver.. are f airly accurate in an honest atte r!lpt to aid the 
writer and p resent student s now attending special class . 
SUl:D::IARY OF TEE FI NDINGS 
Social findings 
1. The boys' I.Q. 1 s rang ec1 from forty-nine to ninety-t"tvo 
and the girls' from fifty-one to eighty-seven. 
2. The present ages of t h e boys rang e fro m eighteen y ears , 
six months t o thirty-one years , eight months. The 
age span of the girls .is fro n.l eight een y ears , s e ven 
month s to thirty years , three months. 
3 . Among the fifty-seven men 36 . 84 ]ercent served their 
country and 8.77 p el"cent are n01'' serving . 
4 . Eighteen, or 31.58 p ercent, o f the boys are marl"ied and 
t welve, or 42.86 percent, of the g irls are married . 
Th ere were no divorces in either group . 
I 
'72 ~ . 
5. The offspring of the entire grou? of men and women 
tota..led t~nien ty-foui'. 
6 . TvJenty-tvJO boys 1 or 38.60 percent 1 rea.d. one magazine 
and tvJelve girls 1 or 42 .86 -percent, reac_ t"t•JO maga-
zines . 
7. The type of magazine read by most boys (52.63 per cen t) 
is sports. The t ype of magazine read most by girls 
(67.86 nercent) is love. 
8 . More boys (35.09 percent) enjoyed two leisure i nterests 
than any other number . Fifty percent of t h e girls 
enjoyed the s ame number . 
9 . Hunting was the most popul a r leisure interest and was 
enjoyed by t wenty-nine , or 52.11 percent, of t he 
boys . vovies wa s the most popul ar leisure i ntere st 
of the girls and was expressed by seventeen, or 
60 .71 ;? ercent . 
10 . Both the boys and the girls who had hobbies had one 
hobby each. Twenty-two, or 38.59 percent, of the 
boys had hobbies vJhile ti'Velve, or 42.86 percent, of 
the g irls had hobbies. 
11. The interest in the hobbies was widely scattered, but 
the most popular hobby vJ i th the boys VJas the home 
iJOrk shop anc_ the girls preferred embroidery . 
1 2. Thirty-eight, or 66 . 67 percent, of the boys had driving 
licenses. The number of licenses held by the girls 
was t wo, or 7.14 percent. 
Socio-economic findings 
1. TvJenty-five, or 43 . 83 percent, of the boys ovmed cars 
and the model rang e of the ca rs was from 1931 to 1949 . 
No gi r ls mmed cal''S, but among the married 'twmen eight · 
or 28.70 percent, of their husbands owned cars, the 
model rang e of which was fro m 1933 to 1941. 
2. Thirty-one, or 54.40 percent , of the boys live vl i th 
t heir :parents or relatives. Three, or 5.26, m:m t h eir 
m,m homes. Twenty, or 71.43, of the girls live I'Jith 
their parents or relatives . 
Educa.tional finding s 
1. The span of ages at ~Jhich the boys entered special cla ss 
was from eight years, eleven months to sixteen years , 
six months. The girls 1 ages ranged fro m ten y ee~s, 
nine months to fifteen years, five months. The mean 
age of the boys was thirteen years, four months and 
that of the girls was thirteen years, three months. 
2 . The number of years spent in special class by the boys 
rang ed from eight months to eight years, ten month s . 
The girls ranged fro m one year , seven months to seven 
years, one month. The averag e time sp ent in sp ecie~ 
class by t he boys was two years, ten months. The 
average time by the girls was three y ears, four months 
3. The span of grade level achievement among the boy s inJas 
from I-2 to VII-1 with a median grade level of I V- 2. 
The span among the girls was from I-2 to VI-1 with a 
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median grade level of IV-1. 
4 . Twenty-one boys, or 36.84 percent, left at the ag e of 
sixteen . Tt'-relve girls, or 42.86 percent, left at this 
age. 
5. Of the boys 1-vho remained i n school afte r havi ng passed 
the age of s ixteen, 28.07 percent graduatecL Among 
the girl s who rema ined 28.57 graduated. 
6 . The school subject found most useful by the boys -vms 
shopT:Jork. The girls found reacting t h e most useful. 
Finding s con cerning delinquency 
1. Nine, or 15.79 percent, of the boy s 'tvere found to have 
been cLelinquent a t least once. None of t he girls v1ere 
found to be del inquent. 
2. Breaking , entering, and l a rceny were the off enses t h at 
occurred most fr•equently. 
3. At the juvenile court nine boys had tr.J.irteen charg es 
against them. 
4. T~·w, or 22 . 22 percent, of t he boys v-1ere serving or hacl 
served sentences in i n stitutions for reform. 
5. Six boys had only one charg e against them. Three u ere 
recidivists. 
Vocational findings 
l. The first occupations were varied , but fell into t h e 
unskilled or semi-skilled class. More boys were in 
printing than any other typ e of occupation. The occu-
pation s of the girls ''rere also v aried and more were in 
housei·JO r k than any other typ e of occupation. 
2 . The first wages of the boys ranged from eight dollars a 
l•J e ek to fi fty dollars a 111 eek ~Ji t h a mean wag e of 
~ 27 .35 p er we ek. The first wages of t h e girls ranged 
from fiv e doll ars to thirty-five dollal"S a 1-1eek wi th a 
mean 'l.vage of $18 .54 p er 1veek. 
3. The rang e of occupe.tional chang es among the boys \vas 
from zero to eleven. The average number of changes 
1·ms 2 . 90. l1he range of occupational chang es among t h e 
girls 1:1as from zero to five. The average number of 
chang e s was 2.11 . 
4 . The b oys are nm·J employed in many t yp es of industry and 
services wi th more b oys i n printing than i n any other 
tyl) e of indus try. The g i r ls are also er,1p loye c1 in a 
wi d e variety of industries and services with mor e 
girls empl oyed in h ousework than any other t ype of em-
ploymen t exclusive of t he girls who a re now housew~ves 
5. The r ang e of wag es for t h e p resent occupation is from 
tvienty dollars to seventy-two doll a rs and fift y cents 
a week . The mean 'lr.rag e is (i42 .53 . The rang e of 'l:Jages 
among the girls is from five dolla rs to forty-five 
dollars a we ek wi th a mean wage of ~ 23.88 per week. 
CON CLUSIONS 
1-fost of the boys and g irls have succeeded viell socially and 
voce.tionally . The influence of t he 'I.·Tar aided t h e vocational 
success end it is felt that this success will be lessened as 
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normality returns. 1-lo r e boys e.nd girls tended to stay i n one 
typ e of industry or service than in cm :y other--the boys in 
printing and the girls in housel:-Jork . The mEmy types of occupe.-
tions fall in the unski lled or semi-skilled class. 
The ·oresent progr e:.m of studies seems to fill the p ost-
school needs of the boys and g irls. It may be that more shop-
·wor k should be aclc1ed. to the curri cultlm. Since more than forty 
p ercent of the boys ovm their own cars it is felt that auto 
mechanics mi ght ·Hell be ·incluc1ed in the sho pi'·Jork program. 
Less than half t h e boys ancl girls leave school at the age 
of sixteen which may indicate tha. t t h e incentive of a g radua -
tion at th e high school mi ght be t h e i n flue ncing factor. 1-Iov:-
eve r, the average a mount of time s p ent in special cla ss is 
about three y ears so t h e subject matter given to the chil o.ren 
must b e of a practical and useful nature. 
Because about half the boys possess driving licenses for 
cars it is i no.ica ted tha t e.n automobile safety driving prog ram 
should be included stressing the rules of ce.reful driving anc. 
courtesy o f the road. 
The JGype of magazine arid t he leisure interest enjoyecL by 
the b oy s is closely associ ated . The same is true of the girls 
in t h e case of magazines read and hobbies enjoyed . 
A combination program of 1·JO r\. a nd school seems advisable in 
order to d etect the vJeaknesses and strengths of t h e student 
thereby determi n i ng occupational suitability. 
A follm·1-up p rogram is indicated due to the larg e p ercen t 
?6 
tha t leaves school at the age of sixteen 1·Ji th the purp ose of 
seeking employment . 
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CHAPTER VI 
SUGGESTIONS FOP.. FURTHEP.. STUDY 
1. A similar study ten years from now using the same sub-
jects would be of interest. 
2. A study might be made of t he accident record of these 
holcLi ng driving licenses. 
3 . The school progress of the offspring of the married 
groU!.J might be studied in later years. 
4. If the subjects were i'l!illing , i ndivi d.ual Binet I.Q,. testf 
mi ght be given to determine the chang e in I. Q. , if any. 
5. A study might be made of t h e shopvJOrk marks to see if 
t h ere is any correla tion wi th success in post-school life from 
the vocational standpoi nt. 
6. The correla tion betv-Jeen achievement in physice.l educa-
tion and vocational success might be studied. 
7. A study of the other half' of the one hundred seventy 
subjects might be made to note how closely the results parallel 
the results of this study. 
8. An analysis of the occupat ional skills might be studied 
to consider their incorporation into the school program. 
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